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Match the pictures with words.

dog

duck

giraffe

bird

cat

rabbit

horse

monkey

bird

giraffe

dog

duck

rabbit

horse

monkey
Complete the words.

d_l_in

l_io_

_l_ph_a_n_

z_br_

b_r

_a_r_t
Complete the crossword according to pictures.
Write the correct forms of the words.

plepa

..............

ananab

..............

yrrebwarst

................

olemnretwa

................

esargp

.............

nagero

.............
Unit 3

CARTOON CHARACTERS
Match the left ones with the right ones.

Hello, I'm Jerry. He is always chasing me.

Hello, I'm Tweety. She is always trying to eat me.

Hello, I'm Fred Flintstone. My family and I always spend time with my friend and his family.

Hello, I'm Garfield. I have a friend at home. It's a dog.
Write the names of characters in the pictures.

........................................

........................................

........................................

........................................
Unit 4

FAMILY
Draw a picture of your family and print it, then give your family.
Match the words with the pictures.

mother
sister
grandmother
father
grandfather
brother
Click on the links and listen, then match the words with the pictures.

* mother
* father
* aunt
* uncle

Monica
Chandler
Ross
Phoebe
Unit 5

WEATHER CONDITIONS
Write the weather conditions in the pictures.

1. Rainy
2. Snowy
3. Sunny
4. Windy
5. Cloudy
6. Clear
Click on the links below and repeat sentences.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7WTq5vCUuBiTm1oa1JXSmZqU2s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7WTq5vCUuBieUhoNUxDSzVSSDQ

Complete the words.

f__g__
c__o__d__
fr__z__n__
h_t
Unit 6

TRANSPORTATION
Match the pictures with the words and number them in alphabetic order.

- bicycle
- ship
- bus
- train
- plane
Decide which one is used with "by, in or on".